
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, December 2, 2021

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Drake, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Harvey were present.

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mr. Irvine

CALL TO ORDER:

SWEARING IN OF
OFFICER SICA

Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

The Police Department personnel were present as were many members of the public.

Mr. Drake swore in Brendan Sica as a Probationary Police Officer. Officer Sica was
congratulated and photographs were taken.

MINUTES Mr. Harvey made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to approve the minutes of 11/24 and
11/29 as written. Vote was unanimous.

WORK SESSION Manifests, bills, requisitions, purchase orders and leave request forms.

Board approved the following purchase requisition(s): PWD (gravel – w/additional
quotes provided).

The board reviewed the following Occupancy Permit(s):
1. Donna Coulter – Map R6, Lot 58

OPEN ITEMS o Town House – Mr. Katz working on grant application possibilities.
o Generators – Mr. Irvine spoke with Mr. Morin who would hold the generator once

available, so it an be installed when appropriate.
o Personnel Policy – town counsel to provide final review.
o Fees – no update
o Utility abatement – Mr. Shaw advised he is still working on settlement figures.
o Brook Road Bridge – no update
o Veterans Memorial – no update
o Landfill – no update
o 911#s – no update
o AFG grants – no update
o NHS PILOT –Draft letter to NHS is ready for discussion/signatures.

APPOINTMENTS
6:15 pm
Shaun Shay-Hutchinson

Mr. Shay-Hutchinson was present who said he hadn’t had any luck with any surveyors
who can do work in 2021 to determine if his lot (Tax Map 4, Lot 64 on Cleveland Way)
has buildable acreage.  He said Health Officer Mr. O’Shea looked at his outhouse and
was satisfied with it but hasn’t heard back from the Public Works Director on the
driveway access. Mr. Shay-Hutchinson said he moved the trailer back further from the
rights-of-way so the trailer is not in the ROW’s. Mr. Irvine asked if the lot was deemed
as having sufficient land what was Mr. Shay-Hutchinson’s plans were for 2022.  Mr.
Shay-Hutchinson said he was thinking of siting a 12’ by 16’ structure in the
spring/summer. Mr. Drake asked if the plan was to then move into the 12’x16’
structure and discontinue living in the camper. Mr. Shay-Hutchinson asked why he
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couldn’t continue to live in the camper and the board explained that he can’t create a
campsite and live there.  He said he would vacate the camper and move into the
structure and Mr. Irvine advised it was okay to subsequently store the camper for
recreational purposes. Mr. Irvine advised Mr. Shay-Hutchinson to engage a surveyor,
even if it means the work can’t be done until 2022. Mr. Irvine indicated on a map
where the driveway access should be to avoid being close to the intersection with Route
104 and said, if necessary, he would have Public Works Director Mr. Boucher stake the
location. The board asked Mr. Shay-Hutchinson to come back to the board with an
anticipated date of engagement for the surveyor and anticipated order/plan for the
construction of the dwelling so the board can determine whether they would allow him
more time to live in the camper.  Mr. Drake asked for this information to be provided in
writing.  It was agreed to meet again in January.

7:00 pm
Michael Sharp

Mr. Sharp and Jeremy Hiltz were present. Mr. Sharp asked if the Selectboard
determined who enforces the Planning Board conditions set at the time of his Site Plan
approval.  Mr. Irvine advised that state statute doesn’t make it clear, but the Zoning
Ordinance states it is the Selectboard or its agent, that have the authority in its
enforcement. Mr. Sharp said that there may be no need to go back to the Planning
Board then, but Mr. Irvine said that needs to be determined by the Selectmen. Mr.
Shaw said when the Planning Board gave its approval it was with several conditions
that were date specific, continuing to say that if those dates could not be met, the
applicant must meet with the Planning Board to discuss an extension to the dates.

Relative to the access road Mr. Drake pointed out that Mr. Irvine had met with Mr.
Sharp and engineer Mr. Brown in the spring of 2021, to discuss the need for the road
access completion and at that time there was agreement that he would work in that
direction to create the access.  Mr. Hiltz asked why that was an issue for the town - to
get it completed right away.  Mr. Irvine said going back to when he had been a
Selectman and the discussions were being had with the Planning Board, there was
concern on the present access point and its proximity to the off-ramp and the hazards it
could create.  He said the condition at the final meeting when approval was given did
state that no materials could leave the site until the improvements were made to Route
104 – which were done.  Mr. Irvine said the new access point was part of the ongoing
discussion with the Planning Board during the hearing process, and their desire to see
that completed. Mr. Hiltz said he purposely left the large bank of material, seeding it to
shield the earth removal going on behind it. Mr. Irvine said the primary concern is
safety of vehicles turning and entering mixed with the motorists exiting the off-ramp.
Mr. Hiltz expressed his opinion that there is no unsafe situation in the present access
and is trying to work towards that section where the access could be completed.  Mr.
Shaw reminded Mr. Sharp that an excavation pit is not allowed in that zoning district.
Mr. Hiltz said it is not a pit but Mr. Shaw pointed out it will be for 10 years, or however
long it takes to remove the material, and that it is the owner’s desire to only move the
material once, so it is being sold off the site on Route 104.  Mr. Hiltz said if the original
person who wanted the health focus facility proceeded with their plan the site work
would likely be done by now. Mr. Hiltz said he could likely have the construction
access completed by 9/1/22. Mr. Hiltz said he had was criticized by NHDOT for
making improvements to Route 104 as it created a turn to nowhere. Mr. Drake stated
his opinion was that the loam and seeding of the bank, the clean-up of any material left
in the roadway, and the confirmation that there have been no accidents, has satisfied his
concerns. Mr. Sharp confirmed that the current access being used is the existing Class
VI road (known as East View Drive).  Mr. Hiltz said the present access point, in his
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opinion, is safer to traveling motorists and truck traffic using the site, than the proposed
access point. There was discussion on determining which point of access is safest for
vehicular traffic. Mr. Sharp explained that once the new access is created the road
needs to be made to Class V gravel standards until it reaches the Class VI road -East
View Drive.  Mr. Irvine said if this access to Route 104 is changed from what is part of
the conditions of approval, the board needs to make a finding. Mr. Drake stated his
opinion was to keep the access as approved by the Planning Board for the Site Plan.
Mr. Hiltz asked if he could continue to utilize his present access point even after the
planned access point is constructed and the board agreed to discuss this next summer.
Mr. Hiltz asked if the planned access point is constructed and used and then accidents
start to take place who would be responsible and Mr. Irvine said NHDOT approved that
access.

DISCUSSION  Board signed the Winter Maintenance Contract with Partridge Trucking after the
subcontractor bid was corrected to remove quotes for hauling unrelated to
plowing/sanding which were added after the fact.

 Board signed the following Intents to Cut Wood:
1. Kathleen Jensen & Manuel Sousa - Map R13, Lots 12B, 12C, & 12D
2. Merrill Rev. Living Trust - Map R13, Lots 5A & 6

 Board signed the 2022 Lease Agreement with the Village Precinct for the storage
room upstairs.

 Board signed a letter to NHS requesting a PILOT program to offset the school’s
purchase of properties and converting them to non-taxable faculty housing.

 Board initialed a payout to a town employee to correct an error in Longevity
payments based on the personnel policy.

 Board discussed and agreed to dates for the following:
 Budget Hearing - 1/10 with snow date of 1/11, & 2nd budget hearing if

substantive changes are made for 1/17 with snow date of 1/18.
 1st Deliberative Session - 2/8 with snow date of 2/9.

 The board discussed 2021 payout of remaining Personal and Vacation time left for
each employee as of 12/31/21, as suggested during Personnel Policy discussion, to
begin the new PTO for 2022. Mr. Irvine advised a decision needs to be made so the
payout could be made the last pay period in 2021, which could affect any employee
taking time off during the last 2 weeks of the year. Mr. Drake made a motion,
seconded by Mr. Harvey, that at the end of 2021 the town pay out vacation and
personal accrued time left for each employee so that PTO begins anew in 2022, at no
more than $35,442.70. Vote was unanimous.

 Board reviewed letter sent to Town Administrator and Police Chief from attorney
representing William Guinther relative to Sky Pond light trespass onto his property.
The board was disappointed that this matter between neighbors continues and has
escalated to this extent. Mr. Harvey and Mr. Drake stated they had visited the site
again and see no reason to amend the Board’s earlier decision that no violation of the
Zoning Ordinance exists.

 fyi – Motor Vehicle Registrations YTD Revenue up $4,000 from 2020.
 fyi –Town tax rate over the last several years.
 fyi – Enforcement Body relative to Planning Board conditions – Board recommended

the Zoning Ordinance be amended to clarify this.
 fyi – Invitation to Dunkins re-opening

OTHER BUSINESS  Relative to the 2022 budget, Mr. Irvine advised that the Day Away Program that
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Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose

the town had been appropriating monies for appears to have ceased to exist
beginning with the pandemic and getting a response from anyone associated with
the program has been impossible. He said a letter has been sent to the clergy of the
church where the program was taking place.  The check paid to them for 2021 has
been cashed, though the program seems to be on hold. The board agreed to remove
this organization’s appropriation and if in the future they want to ask for
appropriations again, they would have to submit another petition.

 Mr. Drake asked to have the department heads come back to meet with the board,
one each week, to make a final review of their budget. Mr. Irvine to schedule the
meetings and provide department heads with up-to-date budgets prior to the
meetings.

 Mr. Shaw said that near the bridge on Coolidge Woods Road someone is dumping
items.  Mr. Irvine to advise the Highway Dept.

PUBLIC COMMENT There was none.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Shaw to adjourn at 8:43 pm. Vote was
unanimous.


